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Operating Environment

The Needs

58 %*
Of unpaved roads in Sub-Saharan Africa

up to 70

%**

of rural populations in SSA countries live further
than 2 km away from an all-season road

*African Development Bank, Infrastructure Development
**The World Bank, Rural Access Index
*** The World Bank, Assessing Rural Accessibility

Weather, terrain, and similar
physical challenges
Organizations and Governments operate in contexts that present with
dangerous, dull and overall challenging missions. Such missions
require a lot of effort, energy, time or costs to meet challenging
program goals.

Infrastructure leapfrogging***
The cost of providing regular food and medicine supply by drones to
remote areas is dramatically lower than the cost of paving the required
roads in the same areas. While drones can’t replace roads nor they
can provide the same socio-economic benefits, it can be a useful
short-term solution to improve the welfare of remote populations.

The Needs

Lack of accessibility
and poor transportation
infrastructure, as one of
the supply chain
bottlenecks

*

Lack of equitable
access to health
commodities and
services

Drone Delivery Implementations

28+
Number of pilot, short-term projects
(real demo, test, service provision or
paper-based research) focused on
drone integration into supply chain
for last-mile delivery

2

Number of long-term drone delivery
operations that are on-going and
provide regular drone service within
health supply chain at scale, for more
than 12 months

www.updwg.org/md3

The Benefits*
•

Use of drones can lead to 65 % reduction in turnaround times of diagnostic samples
(samples delivered on time, not expiring, effective diagnostics), and up to 130 % increase
in diagnostic samples collection, that leads to more patients being effectively treated

•

Improved compliance/adherence with immunization and treatment
schedules/campaigns, introduction of services that wouldn’t be provided otherwise

•

Drone delivery can help minimize the vaccine (and other health commodity) stock-out
levels and increase general availability of health commodities at the health-facility level.

•

Reducing the health facility dependency on storage capacity and storage equipment

•

Drone delivery bundled with other innovative interventions can offer a cost-effective
solution for disease (TB) control.

•

Drone delivery could decrease transport costs if the drones are used frequently enough
to overcome the capital costs of installing and maintaining the system.

Drones in International Development, USAID - https://www.usaid.gov/documents/drones-international-development
Vanuatu Drone Trial - https://www.updwg.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/UNICEF-Vanuatu-Drone-Report-Final-Executive-Summary.pdf
Drones and digital adherence monitoring for community-based tuberculosis control in remote Madagascar: A cost-effectiveness analysis, https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0235572
The economic and operational value of using drones to transport vaccines, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5547752/
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Two Modes of Drone Delivery
District Hospital, Subnational Medical
Warehouse, or
another inventoryholding facility

1) Medicines; 2) Vaccines. 3) Micronutrients; 4) Lab results, 5)
Medical tools, devices and equipment; 6) Blood for
transfusion*; 7) larger payloads of humanitarian aid or health
supplies

Delivery (one-way or reverse logistics)

Pick-up (reverse logistics only)

Lab sample
processing facility
1) Medical samples (laboratory specimens) for HIV, TB and
other tests; 2) Medical wastage; 3) Reports and other
documentation

Secondary/Tertiary
Health Facility or
Outreach Facility
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Drone Delivery Decision and Solution Tree
Healthcare system and

Can drones help solve
an actual logistics
problem in a specific
context?

health indicators
Supply chain system
analysis and transport
network assessment

Is there a droneconducive
environment?

Local skills, workforce and
testing
Design, procedures and
M&E frameworks

Yes

No

Explore other
solutions

Solution Space

Regulatory framework

No

No

Yes

Are there drone
delivery solutions
on
Yes
the market that can
solve the problem?

Social/political acceptance,
stakeholder engagement

Roadmap for the
development of the
environment

Yes
Urgency and scale of
deployment
Market shaping and
service professionalization
Efficiency and possible
cost-savings

Strategic goals and
priorities

Outsource

Insource

Possible loss,
appropriation and
devaluation of equipment
Internal and local capacity
building

Enabling Space

Problem Space

constraints

Emergency nature and
dynamics

Financing mechanisms

Shall we use drones for
delivery?

Geographical and physical

Should We Be Delivering [insert health commodity] Using
Drones?
Geography

Product/Demand

1. Health facility density and
catchment areas
2. Road and transport
network quality (speed,
performance)
3. Health facility
accessibility

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Weight
Volume
Financial Value
Health Value
Shelf-life/Difficulty to
store
6. Quantity of demand at
individual facility
7. Unpredictability of
demand
8. Current extent of
stockouts

UAV Characteristics

1.
2.
3.
4.

Payload Weight
Payload Volume
Range
Reverse logistics
capability
5. Cost (fixed vs. variable)

Logistics Objectives
(Cost, Availability of Product, Speed/Responsiveness, Risk or Flexibility, Quality)

Key Drone Delivery Drivers for
Cost-Savings
•

maximizing the number of flights per day

•

large number of facilities in range - high facility
density

•

increased range and speed of drones

•

road speed of alternative transport modes

•

use cases that cut across multiple health
programs rather than one program-specific
approach

•

expanding the list of potential clients to include
non health use cases
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Drones in COVID-19
response: where did it work?
01.
Available regulations enabling safe and efficient
drone integration
02.
Locally available human, technological and
financial resources
03.
Integration into an existing system (supply chain,
distribution network, emergency response)
04.
Social and political acceptance of drones
05.
Support systems in place (local capacity,
procurement, management, implementation)

Drone Integration Challenges
01.
Lack of evidence for impact
02.
Disbalance of tools, knowledge
and resources
03.
Knowledge concentration among a
small group of experts/stakeholders
04.
Lack of sustainable financing and
business models
05.
Lack of support systems (procurement,
contracting, capacity building, implementation)

Current Drone Integration

Technology
Majority of the drone
projects have focused on
technology
Proofs-ofConcept

Majority of the drone projects are
donor-funded
and
are
donordependent, which leads to a lack of
scalable and sustainable business
models.

Business
and
Sustainable
Financing

Product
or Service
Design
Due to limited resources, identification
of supply chain bottlenecks and needs
assessments are deprioritized, limited
interest from private sector, and lack
of local businesses offering services

Ideal Scenario for Drone Integration

Technological solutions that
offer
advantage
against
existing methods (automation,
efficiency, speed, quality, price,
etc.)

Business case that enables
businesses to offer the service,
and there’re customers which are
willing to pay (market—driven
approach,
and
available
resources to support it)

Business
and
Sustainable
Financing

Technology

Product
or Service
Design

Evidence-based, demands- and needsdriven solution that considers and
offers cost-effective solution to an
existing problem, as a part of the
existing system (drone delivery as a
part of the multi-modal transport
network)

Thank
you!
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